
W1TTE GOING HOME

SsEf(3m New York With
;ds of Good Will.

GIVES HOPE TO THE JEWS

JSfnnl Interview With American Jew-

ish. Committee Shows He Will
- Favor Equal Rights His

' Praise for Papers.

XiEW YORK, ScpL 12. The Russian
Gemmlssloners, who successfully con-
cluded a treaty of peace with the envoys
of Japan at Portsmouth. X. H.. started
on the return to St. Petersburg .today.
The party, headed by Count Witte. sailed
on the steamer Kaiser Wilhelm II at 3
o'clock this afternoon.

Before leaving the city Count "Witte
and Baron Rosen made a farewell call
Upon the Japanese diplomats, who expect
lo leave for home later In the week.

Baron Komura was unable to see the
Russians because of .hLs Illness, but
through Minister Takahira he sent them
a cordial message of farewell. Mr. Taka-Mr- a

and other members of the Japanese
party entertained the Russians for half
an hour.

In addition to Mr. Witte, the party sail-
ing on the Kaiser Wilhelm II included
Gregory WHekln. financial agent of the
Russian Government to the United States.
Before leaving the hotel, Mr. Witte shook
hands with some of the hotel attaches,
with whom he had been brought into
contact.

Parting Tribute to .Newspapers.
A big crowd had gathered at the dock

of the Kaiser Wilhelm, in order to see
Mr. "Witte, and there was much cheering
and handolapping as he went up the
gangplank, to which he bowed acknowl-
edgments. He received the newspaper
men cordially in his rooms on board the
steamer and, through Baron Rosen, made
a statement to those whom he had met,
thanking them and saying that never' In
his life before had it been so forcibly
Impressed upon him that the "pen Is
mightier than the sword."

He then shook hands with all of them
and said good-b-

Shortly before the ship sailed, Major
Lynch, of the United Societies of New
York, and 40 members of the Irlnh Club
of New York were received by Mr. "Witte.
Bach momber of the Irish Club presented
to the peace envoy tiny Russian, Ameri-
can and Irish flags. Major Lynch said
to Mr. Witte:

"We take this opportunity of thanking
a country which has been a friend of our
adopted country in time of need."

When the bugle sounded for all visitors
to go ashore, Mr. Witte and Baron Rosen
embraced and kissed each other goodbye.
As the ship drew out Into the stream the
Irish delegation and others on the dock
cheered lustily and Mr. Witte lifted his
hat in response.

Jews Look for emancipation.
Before Mr. Witte left his hotel for the

steamor today, he had a conference .with.
Isaac N. Scligman and Oscar Strauss of
this city and Adolph Kraus of Chicago.
Mr. Seligman said after the conference:

"Mr. Witte allowed us to foresee the
emancipation of the Jews in Russia and
their participation in the government of
the empire In the same degree and pro-
portion that other Russian subjects are
allowed to participate.

"Mr. Witte made no pledges; he spoke
for himself as an individual, but It is
well known that while not in power now,
he will be soon. The Jews in Russia will
again enjoy civil rights. Discrimination
prejudicial to the Jews, the injustice of
which Mr. Witte admits freely, will be
ended and they will be placed on an
equal footing with the rest of the Em-
peror's subjects."

Mr. Seligman was asked if the subject
of a loan to Russia, to be made by a
syndicate of Jewish financiers, had been
broached, but he replied in the negative.

Witte Favors Equal Rights.
"The matter of a loan." he said, "was

not even suggested. Mr. Witte at the
time of our first conference with him at
Portsmouth had expressed a desire to
confer with us further on the question of
the persecution of Jews in Russia, and
the visit Messrs. Straus, Kraus and I paid
him this morning was In compliance with
the expressed wish of Mr. Witte. We
continued the discussion of economical
conditions In Rupsia whore we had left
off. citing Inequalities in the law and re-
strictions particularly affecting the Jews
and suggested their abolition or repeal.
I may say that we left Mr. Witte im-
pressed with the belief that the reforms
urged by us will be In effect and thatat no very distant date the Jews of Rus-
sia will enjoy equal rights with all other
Russian subjects."

Armenians' Address to Witte.
A delegation from the Armenian Co-

lonial Council of the United States, of
which Archbishop H. Sarajlan is presi-
dent, called upon Mr. Witte today at his
hotel and presented an address on behalf
of the Armenians, thanking him for his
interest in the welfare of their country-
men In Russia and congratulating him
and hits colleague. Baron Rosen, on the
happy conclusion of the peace confer-
ence.

changes Against victory
Causes Which Influenced Mikado

to Agree to Treaty.
LONDON, Sept. 12. The correspond-

ent of the Standard at Shanghai says:
While the peace conference was sit-

ting at Portsmouth, the Emperor of
Japan, perplexed by contradictory re-
ports from the front and General
Llnlevltch's constant frustration of
Japanese attempts to outflank him,
sent Field Marshal Yamagata and
General Murata to Inspect the position
at the front and to report on the
chances of a signal victory. It Is sug-
gested that they may have influenced
the Emperor in agreeing to the terms
of the Portsmouth treaty.

DON'T KNOW WAR IS ENDED

Russians Attack Japanese, but Are
Promptly Repulsed.

TOKIO. Sept. 12. (6 P. M.) Report
from the Japanese army headquarters
says that In the direction of Hslng
Chlng. General Madrlkoff, with about
three regiments opened an attack on
Shuehan on Monday, September 11, but
was Immediately repulsed by the Jap-
anese. Madrlkoff's force is said to have
principally consisted of bandits.

ARMISTICE IS AGREED UPON

Linievltch Accepts Oyama's Terms
and Generals Meet Today.

GUNTZULING. Manchuria, Septfl 12.
(With Russian Headquarters.) (Special.)

General Llnlevitch today accepted the
Japanese proposals regarding an armis-
tice and the establishment of a neutral
zone. A meeting of Genoral Fukushlma

and General Oranovsky. the respective
plenipotentiaries, has been arranged for
"Wednesday' at Shahltsu, midway between
the opposing lines.

Russians Repulse Japanese Ship.
VICTORIA. B. C.. Sept. 12. The Japa-

nese ship Sanpo Maru has returned to
Japan with three of her crew. Including
the captain, kilted hy Russians and three
Injured. The Sanpo Maru was on her way
to Alaska for salmon and was driven to
Oborosk, on the west coast of Kamtchat-ka- ,

by a gale. Russians attacked the
men while landing and, after recovering
the wounded, the ship put to coa and re-

turned to Japan.

Calls on Ministers to Resign.
YOKOHAMA. Sept. 12.-e- vcn thousand,

persons attended a meeting today, called
for the purpose of protesting against
the terms of the peace treaty. The meet-
ing adopted a resolution favoring the
the resignation of the Ministers and the
safeguarding of the government by a more
careful use of the ballot. The meeting
dispersed quietly.

UWSON TURNS TABLES

ACCUSES HIS ACCUSER OP CON-

NIVING AT MURDER,

Dramatic Scene at Hearing of Min-

ing Suit Against Financier.
Lawson Gets Decision.

BOSTON. Sept. 12. In the Supremo
Court here today. Judge Morton denied
an Injunction sought by Louis Rahn, of
Urlquc, Mexico, against Thomas W. Law-so- n,

of this city, in a suit involving
Among the witnesses was Mr.

Lawson. He caused a sensation In the
courtroom by making the allegation that
Mr. Rahn was responsible for the death
of Superintendent Gilbert Johnson, who
was fatally stabbed at tho Lawson mines
In Mexico last July. Mr. Lawson quali-
fied his statement by saying he did not
charge Rahn with the actual murder, but
that he stood by and did not lift a hand
in Johnson's defense.

While the plaintiff was on the witness
stand, the defendant's attorney asked Mr.
Lawson if he was not a mining expert.
The witness declared that he was not,
and that In fact he had never seen a
mine.

Rahn, who Is seeking to have Lawson
held to a specific performance of con-
tracts for the formation, financing and
issuance of stock of the Lawson Com-
pany of Mexico, sought a temporary in-

junction to restrain Lawson from dispos-
ing of the machinery and p'roperty of the
company 'at Its silver and gold mines at
Arlquc, and also from disposing of its
stock. His claim was that Lawson has
not kept his part of the agreement to
furnish $16,500 to finance the concern and

i to i&Mue 7500 shares to the plaintiff and
62.500 to Lawson and place them In a safe
ty deposit vault, there to stay for ten
years.

Lawson claimed that the breach of
agreement was on the side of Rahn, be-
cause the options transferred under the
agreement did not include full and com-- :
plete title to the mines. In addition, Mr.
Lawson claimed to have advanced cash
and obligations on account of the venture
In excess of the $16,500 called for by the
contract.

Counsel for Mr. Lawson, before the tak-
ing of testimony, said there was no desire
on the part of the defondant to make any
disposition of tho stock of the Lawson

l company, ana mat a stipulation to that
I errect would be filed by them for Mr.

Lawson.
The court then announced that It would

decline to Issue the injunction asked for
by Rahn.

HIGHEST BRIDGE 11 WORLD

CROSSES ZAMBESI RIVER ON
CAPE-TO-CAIR- O ROAD.

Distinguished Scientists Open Great
Work in Realization of Cecil

Rhode's Dream.

VICTORIA FALLS. Zambesi River,
East Africa, Sept. 12. The bridge over
the Zambesi River was formally opened
today in the presence of the visiting mem-
bers of the British Association. Professor
Darwjn made the opening speech. He
commented upon the remarkable achieve-
ment which permitted a party traveling
In electric-lighte- d saloon cars to visit a
place which heroic explorers had spent
months of fruitless endeavors to reaeh.

At the conclusion of his speech Pro-
fessor Darwin touched an electric button
which fused a wire stretched aross the
track of the bridge, and an engine deco-
rated with Union Jacks proceeded on an
excursion to Livingstone Island.

The bridge over the Zambesi River, the
highest in the world, was linked at 7 A.
M., April 1 of the present year, thus com-
pleting a link in the Cape-to-Cai- Rail-
way. The bridge, which is of the canti-
lever type. Is 20 feet above the river at
low water, and crosses the gorge at Vic-
toria Falls. The bridge was built by an
English company on the girder pattern.
It Is constructed in three spans and has
a width of 30 feet.

The Cape-to-Cai- Railway Is an en-

deavor Initiated by the late Cecil Rhodes
to connect Egypt and South Africa by a
line 6700 miles long-- From the north the
railway has reached Khartoum, a dis-
tance (allowing for the river gap between
Assouan ami Wady Haifa) of 1400 miles.

POPE'S MISSION TO JAPAN

Bishop O'Connell as Diplomatic Rep-

resentative With Mikado.

PORTLAND. Me.. Sept. 12. Bishop
O'Connell, of the Roman Catholic diocese
of Maine, announced today his Intention
to leave herd Thursday for Japan on a
special mission on behalf of Pope Pius
X. Bishop O'Connell declines to state the
purpose of his visit, but it Is believed to
be an Important diplomatic mission from
the Vatican to the Emperor of Japan,
decided upon about the time of the con-
clusion of peace between Japan and
Russia.

It Is understood in Catholic circles hero
that the bishop will present to the Empe-
ror the personal congratulations of the
Pope on the magnanimous manner In
which Japan yielded to Russia, and also
to thank the Emperor for hla kindly In-

terest in the Catholic subjects of Japan,
and to express the hope that this Interest
may continue.

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy Never Disappoint.

Twenty years ago Mr. George W. Brock
discovered that Chamberlain's Colic.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was aquick and safe cure for bowel complaints.
"During all of these years." he says, "Ihave used It and recommended It many
times, and the results have never yet dis-
appointed me." Mr. Brock is publisher
of the Aberdeen, Md.. Enterprise. This
is the universal experience of all whorely upon this remedy. It can always bedepended upon even In the most severe
and dangfeous cases. It Is equally valua-
ble for the children and adults. When
reduced with water and sweetened it ispleasant to take. For sale by all
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FUNERAL WAITS HIM

Tokio Newspaper Men's Re-

ception io Komura.

GLOOM ALL OVER NIPPON

Peace Terms Considered Humiliat-
ing Rumored Murder of Ko-mur-

Family Police
Chief's Resignation.

VICTORIA. B. C, Sept 12. Advices
were received from Tokio by the Empress
of India that at a meeting of the DeshI
Klsha Club, a newspaper association, con-

vened to express sympathy for Professor
Tomizy. whose outspoken criticism of the
peace treaty caused his removal from
his professorial chair at Tokio Univer-
sity, arrangements wore made to receive
Baron Komura with funeral rites on his
return to Tokio from America.

2iO GRUDGE AGAIXST AMERICA

Japanese Diplomat Says 31ob Simply

Hit Out Blindly.
TOKIO, Sept. 12 (1 P. Ameri-

can press comments describing the burn-
ing of churches as an Insult to foreign-
ers and an outburst of anti-forei- senti-
ment, have beeh received here wth pro-
found regret and surprise.

An Associated Press representative has
interviewed on this subject an old diplo-
mat and statesman under the old Cabi-
net, whose name is withheld by request.
He said:

"Japanese youths and the lower classes
are peculiarly excitable. Xo case of riot-
ing passed without collateral Issues which
have no concern whatcvor with the pri-
mary object of the rising. The unfortu-
nate occurrence against the churches and
American visitors is one of many similar
instances. In a moment of excitement
the rioters arc apt blindly to seok ob-
jects of mischief, not considering whether
their relation is tangent with the first
cause.

"Rioters have no cower of discrimina
tion between foreigners of various nation
alities. The unfortunate occurrence In re
gard to the American visitors was not a
deliberate insult to them as citizens of
the United States. They simply were
made a target by an excited, angry, crazy
mob.

"Nothing is further from the , truth than
to infer that Japan Involves President
Roosevelt In the unsatisfactory peace set-
tlement. She Is as grateful as ever for
his good offices. Only the government
and plenipotentiaries are held responsi-
ble for the disappointment of national
expectation at the close of a costly war."

HOW TRANSPORT WENT DOWN

Steamer Bnralong, Which Sank the
Kin jo Maru, Saved Many.

VICTORIA. B. C. Sept. 12. Particulars
regarding the disaster to the transport
KlnJo Maru, on August 23. Is the Inland
Sea of Japan, Involving the drowning of
Major Kobori and 125 soldiers returning
from Formosa, were received by the Em-
press of India today.

The British steamer Baralong. under
charter to the Nippon Yusen Kaisha. col-
lided with the transport, which displayed
no lights. When the captains sighted
each other's vessel, they signaled and
both shifted courses to starboard, but the
speed of the transport was loss than that
of the Baralong. which crashed into the
stern of the transport on the port side.

The Baralong at once put out four
boats, and 3S, including 17 of the crew,
were picked up. but 125 were drowned
when the transport went down. The
Baralong was damaged about the bows
and was taken to Kawasaki yards for re-
pairs.

The Kinjo Maru was formerly the Brit-
ish steamer Xorthumbrla. She was In-

sured at Tokio for $50,000.

REJOICE THAT CHIEF RESIGNS

Japanese Radicals Demand Abolition

of Metropolitan Police.
TOKIO, Sept. 12 (10:30 A. M.) The res-

ignation of Tsunayubl AdachL, chief of
the metropolitan police. Is hailed with
delight here as showing the conciliatory
attitude of the government.

The Jiji and other local papers advocate
the abolition of the metropolitan police
and the transfer of Its authority to the
municipality. The use of such an inde-
pendent institution has. It Is believed, died
out long ago, under the constitutional
form of government which now exists.
This peculiar Institution was originated
at a time when rebellion against the early
Meijl government was apprehended.

A sweeping reform of the police system
is now deemed necessary by citizens of
the more thoughtful class.

RUMORED WHOLESALE MURDER

Report From Tien Tsin Says Korau-ra- s

Family Is Assassinated.
ROME. Sept. 12. The Tribuna today

publishes a rumor from Tien Tsin to the
effect that the family of Baron Komura,
the Japanese peace plenipotentiary, now
in America, hag been assassinated.

In view of the fact that the recent de-
tailed dispatch describing the disturb,
ances In Tokio have apparently been

It is not believed that the above
rumor Is well founded. The fact that It
originated in Tien Tein would also tend
to discredit it. as Tien Tsin la not favor-
ably located for the receipt of important
news from1 Japan at first hand.

Japan Seizes Seal Rookeries.
VICTORIA. B. C, Sept. 12,-N- ews was

received by the steamer Empress of In-
dia from Yokohama of the capture of
the Japanese sealing schooner Dome!
Maru by a Japanese man-of-w- ar while
raiding the seal rookeries at Ribbon Isl-
and in the Okhotsk Sea. These rook-
eries were recently taken possession of
by the Japanese, and regulations wero
promptly Issued forbidding sealers to visit
the island. The Domel Maru had taken
700 pelts, which were seized with the
schooner.

Two Churches Claim Damages.
TOKIO. Sept. 12. (7:30 P. 31.) It Is re-

ported that the owners of the Catholic
church at Honjo, and a Protestant
church, believed to be German, have
lodged claims for damages .through their
respective ministers.

KING SEES VOLCANO ERUPT

More Earthquakes Accompany tho
Stromboll's Outbreak of Activity.

MONTELEONE, Italy. Sept. ocks

felt hero and at Cosenza, BIslgano and
other districts caused great alarm among'
tne populace.

King Victor Emmanuel continued his
Journey 'on board the royal yacht sailing
around tne island or fitromboll, the an

cient crater of which Is extremely active,
emitting streams of lava and covering
the island with a thick, black smoke. His
Majesty landed at several points which
suffered most during the recent shocks.

Public relief funds already amount to
over 5400,000. The King, on behalf of
Queen Helena, has telegraphed 510.000 to
Rome for the purpose of providing homes
for orphans.

EARTHQUAKE HEATS STREAMS

Xetv Springs and Torrents Burst
Forth In Calabria.

MONTELEONE, Italy. Sept. 12. The
work of burying the bodies of those killed
In the recent earthquake continues. In
the villages, tents and cabins have been
provided for the temporary shelter of the
homeless. Among the curious phenomena
are the wells of Piscopio. which are dry-
ing up, while those of Santo Noerie are
overflowing. The torrent at Pateno has
become hot and the valleys are bringing
forth new springs and watercourses.

SWEDEN WILL NOT YIELD

Peace in Scandinavia Depends on
Norway and Is Threatened.

STOCKHOLM. Sweden, Sept. 12. The
delegates of Norway and Sweden appoint-
ed to discuss the dissolution of the union
of the two countries will reassemble at
Karlstad. Sweden. September 13, and as
It Is declared here that the Swedish con-
ditions are unalterable, the outcome seems
to depend on the Norwegian acceptance
of these conditions.

The tone adopted b$ the Norwegian
newspapers appearing this morning is
very threatening, and Is considered to be
specially significant, coming after yes-
terday's meeting of the Norwegian dele-
gates. It is recognized that a breach may
follow the reassembling of the delegates
and the Swedish authorities are preparing
for such an eventuality.

Norway Insists on Arbitration.
CHRISTIANIA. Norway. Sept. 12. The

newspapers continue to dlscMss somewhat
heatedly Swcden'-- refusal to agree to an
arbitration treaty. The Morgenbladet
says Norway is prepared to dismantle her
new fortifications In order to show her
love for peace and desire for a settlement
with Sweden, but not a gun nor a stone
shall be moved until the arbitration treaty
la signed.

Norwegian Delegates Depart.
CHRISTIANIA. Sept. 12. The Norwegian

Commissioners left this evening for Karl-
stad, where they will resume negotiations
with the Swedish Commissioners. They
were given an enthusiastic send-o- ff by
several thousand persons.

SMALL NATIONS HAVE JANGLE

Greece and Roumanla Practically
Sever Diplomatic Relations.

BUCHAREST. Roumanla. Sept. 12. The
relations between the governments of
Greece and Roumanla have become de-
cidedly strained. M. Tombazls, Jthe Greek
Minister here, has left the country on an
unlimited leave of absence, after receiv-
ing a note from the Roumanian govern-
ment, which sent orders Immediately to
the Roumanian Minister to Greece, M.
Chlca. to leave Athens.

The cause of the trouble Is the refusal
bv Roumanla of the demand of Greece
for compensation to those who have suf-
fered by the pillaging of Greek shops and
the maltreatment of Greek subjects dur-
ing the recent demonstrations here, and
for the burning of the Greek flag by dem-
onstrators at Glurgcvo. The Greek gov-
ernment also complained of the general
Insecurity of the Greeks In Roumanla,
several having been expelled.

FEJERVARY QUITS HIS POST

Resigns When Emperor Rejects His
Scheme to Pacify Hungary.

VIENNA. ScpL 12. General Baron ry

.the Hungarian Premier, had long
Interviews with Emperor Francis Joseph
this morning and this afternoon. It Is
currently reported that the Premier
placed the resignation of his Cabinet In
the hands of the Emperor. No official
statement has been made, but it, is report-
ed that the Emperor refused to accept
the Premier's scheme for the organizing
of universal suffrage to the Hungarians,
which he advanced as the one way to
bring about the defeat of the united oppo-
sition In the Hungarian Diet, arid that
thereupon the Premier tendered his resig-
nation. It Is also reported that the
crown has opened negotiations with the
loaders of the united opposition.

FEJERVARY GIVES UP FIGHT

Emperor Will Compromise With
Kossuth and Pacify Hungary.

VIENNA. Sept. 12. General Baron
the Hungarian Premier, after

long Interviews with the Emperor this
morning and this afternoon, tendered his
resignation. It Is understood the resig-
nation will be accepted and that His
Majesty wllf within a few days receive
Francis Kossuth and other members of
the united opposition, with a view of en-
deavoring to arrange a compromise.

WHAT THE CHINESE WANT

Concessions Jn Exclusion Law Out-

lined to Secretary Taft.

HONGKONG, Sept. 12. Representa-
tive Chinese, in discussing the an

boycott with Secretary Taft
on September 5, suggested a modifica-
tion of the definition "laborer," the
exemption of business assistants and
the validity of Consular certificates to
be accepted as final evidence of identi-
fication. They propose the acceptance
of passports vised by American Con-su- ls

for the admission of Chinese,
similar to those In use by subjects of
foreign governments, and they also
ask for an improvement In the condi-
tion of detention sheds In America.
Secretary Taft. In concurring with tho
propositions presented by the Chinese,
undertook to bring them to the atten-
tion of President Roosevelt upon hla
return to America.

CONFER ON STOPPING BOYCOTT

Chinese Officials Dissolve Meetings.
Pushing Boycott In Yokohama.

VICTORIA, B. C., Sept. 12. Advices
were received from Pekln by the Em-
press of India that Na Tung, president
of tho Chinese Foreign Board, and
Viceroy Yuan Shlh Kal are conferring-regardin-

means of stopping the an

boycott. Governors have
been ordered to dissolve all meetings
and it has been decided to send an en-
voy to Washington to discuss the ex-
clusion treaty.

The Associated Press correspondent
at Yokohama writes that there Is no
change there in the boycott movement,
but two Chinese "walking delegates"
had arrived from Shanghai to organ-
ize a stronger resistance to handling
and dealing In American goods.

Wants ExcIhsIor Law Expanded.
"

BOSTON. Sept 12. A resolution favor-
ing the exclusion from the United States
of Japanese and Co rean laborers was
adopted today at the annual convention

THE CHAN6E OF LIFE

IHTELLIGHTW0HEH PREPARE

Dangers andFain of This Critical Period
Avoided by the Uh of Lydla JL Pink-bam- 'a

Vegetable Compound.

How many wo
men realize that
the naost critical
period in a wo-
man's existence
is the change of
life, and that the
anxiety felt by
women as this
time draws near
is not without
riasnn 9

If her system is in a deranged condi-
tion, or she is predisposed to apoplexy
or congestion of any organ, it is at this
time likely to become active and, witha host of nervous irritations, make life
a burden.

At this time, also, cancers and tumors
are more liable lo begin their destruc-
tive work. Such warning symptoms as
i sense of suffocation, hot flashes, diz-
ziness, headache, dread of impending
ceil, sounds in the ears, timidity, pal-
pitation of the heart, sparks before
the eyes, irregularities, constipation,
variable appetite, weakness and inqui-
etude are promptly heeded by intelli-
gent women who are approaching the
period of life when woman's great
change may be expected.

Lydia E. Pihkham's Vegetable Com-
pound Is the world's greatest remedy
for women at this trying period, and
may be relied upon to overcome all dis-
tressing symptoms and carry them
safely through to a healthy and happy
old age.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound invigorates and strengthens the
female organism, and builds up the
weakened nervous system as no other
medicine can.

Mrs A. E. G. Hyland, of Chester-tow- n,

Md., in a letter to Mrs. Pink- -
sham, says :
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:

"I had been suffering with falling of the
womb for years and was passing through the
change of fife, ilywomb was badly swollen.
I had a good deal of soreness, dizzy spells,
headaches, and was very nervous. I wrote
you for advice and commenced treatment
with Lydia E. PInlcham's Vegetable Com-
pound as you directed, aad I am happy to say
that all those distressing symptoms left me,
and I have passed safely through the change
of life a well woman."

For special advice regarding this im-
portant period women are invited to
write to Mrs. Pinkham for advice. It
is free and always helpful

of the International Elevator Construct-
ors' Union. The resolution declares that
the terms of tho Chinese exclusion- - act
should be enlarged and expanded so as
permanently to exclude from the United
States and Insular territory all classes of
Japanese and Coreans other than those
exempted by the present terms of the
act. The resolutions will be submitted to
Congress.

Ellery's Band Coming.
Ellery's Royal Italian Band will reach

Portland the latter part of the week, to
replace the Hawaiian Band, which Is now
playing dally concerts at the Exposition.
The Ellery Band Is of a high order, and
Is the original Royal Italian Band. There
are 49 players and vocalists. The director
Is SIg. Ferrulo, a noted musician. The
Hawaiian Band has been perhaps more
popular than any musical organization
yet at the Fair, and Its departure will be
regretted by many Exposition visitors.
It will play an engagement in California
before returning to Honolulu.

Lectures on New Thought.
Mrs. Ruth B. Ridges, of Minneapolis.

Minn., delivered an Interesting lecture at
1M Sixth street, last night, upon "New
Thought." proceeding upon the theory of
teaching right thinking as a basis for
right living. She advocated the father-
hood of God In eloquent terms, her con-

tention being that all should live as
nearly as possible In accordance with the
doctrines of Christ. Her address made a
good impression upon quite a large-size- d

audience, and she was warmly congratu-
lated at Its close.

South Dakota AV111 Meet.
South Dakota people are to meet at the

Exposition today for the purpose of get-

ting acquainted. A South Dakota society
may be formed. North Dakota's booth
In the Agricultural Palace has been set
apart as the meeting place, and former
residents or visitors from that state will
be received today from 11 to 12 o'clock A.
M. and from 1 to A P. M. Robert F.
Kerr, secretary to the Governor of South
Dakota, will be present to receive South
Dakotans. and Introduce them to others
from that state.

AT THE HOTELS.

The Portland D. L. Winchester, J. Dry-foe- s.

New Tork; R. Llppencott. Philadel-
phia; W. S. Watson, San Francisco; R- - E.
Bord and family. Olene; E. Williams. Mrs.
A. May. Berkeley; Mrs. C. P- - Bliss. Mrs.
N. K. Dunham, Mrs. G. B. Stewart, Wash-
ington. D. C; O. P. Lemberser, Monroe;
Mrs. J. C. Rels. Mrs. W. B. Rels, Miss M.
Rels, S. Cohen. San Francisco: A. B. Davis.
New York; J. I Wlllford, Minneapolis; C,
Lu Lutt. wife and maid. C L. Lutt. Jr.. W.
T. Lutt. Colorado Springs; Dr. E. Barton,
wife, and children, city; S. Storrow. R. Lewis.
San Francisco; W. Southard. Chicago: A. J.
Steinman. San Francisco; R. B. Stevenson
and wife. Los Angeles; J. Bulger, wife and
daughter. San Francisco; A. W. Coon and
wife, A. W. Coon. Jr., F. B. Calvin, Cooks-burs- ;.

Ta.; G. II. Bradford. Wichita. Kan.:
J. U Pugh, Somerset. Pa.; Mrs. P. Larson.
Helena; Mrs. R. B. Porter, Spokane; C G.
Sharpe. Chicago; C. Sharp and wife. Fair-
mont. Minn.; W. M. Elliott and wife, Mrs.
J. W. Hyatt. R TV. Hyatl. Seattle; A. Aron-so- n.

New Tork; M. P. Martin. Tacoma; M.
C Harrison, San Francisco; G. "W. Sanborn
and wife, G. O. Sanborn, Astoria; T. E.
Grubb E. Ennan. Chicago; Mrs. W. P. Mar-
tin. Tacoma: Mrs. O. P. Dennis, Baltimore.
Md.; J. Robinson. Olympla: J. H. Flanagln
and wife. Miss Flanagln. Marshfleld. Or.; J.
W. Proctor. San Francisco; Rev. J. A.
"Wagner, N. H. Steward, Miss A. L. Ham-mersl- y.

F. Steward, V. D. Steward. Phila-
delphia: C. W. Newhall and wife, J. S.
Keeler, Boston: W. W. Osborn. wife and
children. Savannah. Go.: R. B. Porter. Spo-

kane; J. w. Ward, wife and son. Oakland.
Cal.; T. E. Hodgkln. A Gelse. Berkeley, CaL

The Perkins W. E. Hall. Carthage. Mo.:
D. H. Ettner. Los Angeles; W. S. Jones and
wife, "Wheeler. Ind.; J. Shaw and wife. New
Tork; J. IT. Hobb. Roseburg: Mrs. C. H.
Hermann. Tacoma: George- - R. Taltt and
wife. Goble; W. A. Reynolds. Chehalls; D. B.
Grant. McMInnvllle; L. P. Degen and wife.
Miss Degen. San Francisco; John Robinson
and wife, Chicago; Mrs. C G. RItchey, In-
dian Territory; R. R. Keys. Richmond;
Frank Lynn and wife, Dallas, Or.; H. L.
Truax. J. W. Demson. Grant'a Pass; Albert
E. Gubb. New Tork City; George G. Meta-ge- r,

Toledo. O. ; I. D. McKennon. La Grande:
Mrs. E. C. Baldry. New Tork; A. MIchaler
and wife. Los Angeles; JL M. Noble, Spo-
kane; T. E. Hills, Ashland; W. P. Cameron
and party. Seattle; Jlrs. F. S. Andrews. San
Francisco; James Davis and wife, Albany:
O. S. Worth. G. Davidson. Victoria; M. A.
Hannan and wife. Bothel: E. E. Blake. Vic-
toria: Mrs. R. B. Douglas. Mrs. H. I. Dara-
ble Hood River: R. L. "Wetherbee. William
S. Ferrler. Alaska; J. Culberteon, Kansas
City; Lew W. Irvine, Riverside. Cal.; T. W.
Naylor. Logan. Utah; Charles E. Head, Se-
attle; T. C Martin and wife. Miss Martin.
Kahlotus. Wash.; Jessie K. Smith. Buenos
Ayres; R. L. Hart and wife, Salem; H. C
Hill. Salinas. Cal.; James H. Owen. Minne-
apolis; W J. Ulrleh. Philadelphia: RbertPenny. San Francisco; F. A. Fisher and
wife. E. A. Fisher and wife, A. C. Fisher,
Ortos; George L. Nevlns and wife. Mill Val-
ley; E. B. Norton. Berkeley, CaL; B. F.
Laughlln. The Dalles; Mrs. Backs. Ana-hel-

CaL; O. G. Berry and family, Per-rU- L

Or.
The Imperial A. M. Smith. Astoria; H.

W. Mix and wife. Seattle: E. O. Eacleson.
Boise: D. E. Crane. Miss Anna. DIngley. Ta-- .
coma; George L. 'Bordcc' I.taanta: Jav Jk

Care, thoroughness, system and scientific processes
are characteristic of the methods, practiced by the
American Cigar Company in every department of
cigar production. That's why the

RECRUIT
CIGAR 5c.

"Fit for Jiny Company "
proves a better cigar than you've ever before bought
for five cents.

The best leaf from the best plantations infinite
care in sorting and selecting the best qualities
thorough cujing and mellowing under ideal conditions

grading ofqualities scientific ferment
ing and blending and rigid inspection during
the making in light, clean and absolutely sanitary
factories

These are the factors that make the American
Cigar Company supreme in the cigar business and
its brands, identified by the Triangle A on the box,
superior in all desirable smoking qualities.

Prove It with " Recruits" stationed wherever
good, cigars are sold.

Makes hair light fluffy. Stops itching

3rOIN3-- l 30IN& ! 1 GONE!!!

KEBHC1BI WILL UTl IT DiineiBE

NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE
TVi artful ItmtH til "kills (hi BuJmtt Sim"

DON'T BLAME YOUR MIRROR
Many ladles compel thalr mirrors to barsilent witness to needless hair destruc-
tion. Day after day they see beauty and
attractiveness despoiled by the removal

TDLLMANN
Distributers

Francisco,

instantly

Slares, $1.00. Uai stusps, ti HEMCIDE CO., Dept. H., Dstrsit, Kiel, tir a

Applications at Prominent Barber Shops.

Tower. STarshfleld: John H. Jones and wife,
Canadian; John Farola and wife. Santa
Cruz; H. Clark. Lena Clark. Cressle Clark.
Mrs. Ben Hayden. Miss Hayden, Salem; D.
E. Cross. Tacoma: J. A. Cross and wife,
Regina; R. M. Coffin and wife, Tacoma; E.
Wagoner and wife. Helena; J. J. Walther
and wife. Carver; J, J. McGee. Heppner;
Miss Nellie McGee. Poplar Bluff. Mo.; H. A.
Bathrock and wife. Pendleton; F. A. French.
The Dalles; W. H. Campbell and family.
Pendleton; M. Fox. Baker W. B. John-
son. J. B. Johnson, New "Westminster. B. C:
R. Burns and wife, city: Mrs. K. F. Gardner,
Ft. Stevens: H. Mrs. E. S. Cox. Se-
attle; W. M. Palmer. Haddonfleld: Couran
Schwener. Philadelphia; R. H. Connolly.
Richmond: H. T. Williams. La Grande; H.
Krebs. Seattle: Alex Rennle Byron Taylor,
Corvallis: A. C. Colburn and wife, Ft-- Slm-co- e;

J. W. Opp. Jacksonville; T. Y. Crethers,
San Francisco: A. A. Mclntyre and wife.
Wilson Creek; W. H. Wood, Grand Rapids;
C. E. Roosvelt. Pendleton; A. B. Hilton. Du-lut- h;

C. W. Gerwlr. Allegheny; J. L. Wll-be- rs

and wife. Seattle: T. W. Naylor and
wife. Logan: Mrs. J. O'Connor. Mrs. M. n.

Spokane; Wilbur Gibbs. Beltlngham;
W. E. Messlnger. Ed Hlser. Walla Walla;
C. H. Brockraan. H. C. Tlngley, H. A. Gar-ba-

A. T. Glenn, Albert Stastlng, Frank
Stastlng. John Stastlng. Walla Walla; H. H.
G ramps. Minneapolis.

The St. Charles H. Crandall. Brookfleld;
D. W. Kaln. Skamokawa; C. B. Hoyt. Sioux
Falls. S. D.; R. R. Thomas. L. H. Brooke.
Mrs. L. D. Brooke; J. I. MIsIe and wife.
Los Angeles; Mary Lancaster, Henry Lan-
caster. George W. Ellis; R, B. Gelbreth and
family. The Dalles, Mrs. F. Henderson.
Woodlawn. Mrs. H. Hollls. Astoria; Rich

BDcl

and
Our book
is

its in srold to every
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CS, BENDEL
Pacific Slope

San Cal.

and

Bruj 10c. Sia?li.

City;

Beel,

Ull Wl IT TOO UTZ FH HERflCIBE

of rreat combfula of sllshtly diseased
hair that could be saved. If your mirror
could talk It would plead with you to
"save your hair not the combines." Itcan be done with Newbro's
which kills the microbe that causes dull,
brittle and lusterless hair, also dandruff
and falling; hair. Destroy the germ and
the hair's natural luster and
will return. Marvelous results. An ex-
quisite hair dressings

Warner and wife. Albany; Mr. Parlf,
N. SImonaen. Martha SImansen. Mrs.

F. W. Larsen and daughter, Astoria; John
Nlnen and- family C. C. Horsley. Waterford.
Cat; George Sold. J. Sold. Peter "Bandon.
Olivene Bandon, F. Beandroln, J. L. Mas-
ters and wife, J. M. Masters and w.lfe. M.
Masters. Nina Brown and sister. Mrs. P.
Crawford: S. Turper. E. E. Harvey. Pendle-
ton; E. C. Simon. A. Borsch; T. I. Marks.
Halsey; H. M. Perry. Albany; P. Porter; W.
J. C. Stone. V. 3. A.: A. F. Perry.
J. Oleson: C. Jacobson and wife. Bay Cen-
ter; G. W. Hullck. Baker City; James Bax-
ter, L. Baxter C. Hoy; H. H. Harvey. n;

George Rockey; J. N. Mohler, n:

Mrs. M. E. Cooper. H. Cooper. Mul-ln- o;

L. B. Nicholson, Harrlsburg; Mrs. C.
W. Page, Seattle: J. A. Anson. Independ-
ence: G. M. Tennant, J. C. Barber and
mother. Goldendale: L. E. Thompson, Carl-
ton; J. L. McDanlel. Cambridge City; lT H.
Hall and wife Camas; R. A. Mitchell. Gold-
endale; J. W. Ross, Latourell; L. P. Swan.
Champoeg; C. W. Hartell, G. E. Hartell.
Melville: E. N. Moss; II. C. Hunter. Ver-dlgr- e.

Neb.; W. F. Perry. Dan Perry. Otto
Denny; Frank Sloper. Rainier; W. E.

Goble: A. F. Perry. J. Olsen. Car-
rol; R. T. Stuart. J. Larson; J. R. Hosklns.
Lexington. Ky.; C. Chaney; C. Montgomery.
Prlnevllle: William Dunlap; B. M. Pollard.
Scappoose.

Tacoma Hotel, Tacoma.
American plan. Rates, ?3 and up.

Hotel Donnelly. Tacoma, Washington.
European plan. Rates 75 cents to $2.30

per day. Free 'bus.

And many other and serious
.from most mothers

suffer, can "be avoided by the use of
Motfiirs Frleil. This
is a to women,
them their most critical
ordeal with safety no pain.

No woman who uses Friend" need fear the
and danger to birth; for it robs the ordeal of its horror
and insures safety to life of mother and child, leaves her in

The child isa more to speedy -

also healthy, strong
good natured.

Motherhood," worth
weierht

painful
ailments which

great remedy
God-sen- d carrying

through

''Mother's suffering
incident

condition favorable recovery.

woman, and will sent free plain
envelope by addressing application
Bradfield Regulator Atlanta, Ga.

Herplcldo,

abundance

Van-
couver;

HIghsaw,

and

and

IN A WEEK
We treat successfully all prlvata ner

vous and chronic diseases of men, also
blood, stomach, ncart. liver, kidney and
throat troubles. We cure SYPHILIS
(without mercury to stay cured for-
ever. We remove STRICTURE wlthou;
operation or pain, la 15 days.

We stop drains, night losses and sper-
matorrhoea by a new method. In a week.
We can restore the sexual vigor of any
man under 50 by mean3 of local treatment
peculiar to ourselves.

We Cure Gonorrhoea
In a Week

The 'doctors of this Institute are all
regular graduates, have had many
years" experience, have been known la
Portland for 15 years, have a reputa-
tion to maintain' and will undertake no
case unless certain curt can be ef-

fected.
a t - i

UUireeUeV 0OlC R MM mailed free la
pU1w3 the worst cases of piles In two or three treatments, without opera-U- lt

SSu'ciSnrcaUat office write for question blank. Home treatment sue
oSea hours, 3 to 5 and 7 to 8. Sundays and holidays. 10 to 12.

DR. W. NORTON DAVIS & CO.
OfAca In Van-No-y Hotel. 5Vn Third t.

Car. Plat Portland, Or,


